
THE MARKET
What the software testing market has in store for us.
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There will be more 
manual testing jobs.

There will be no real 
difference.

There will be less 
manual testing jobs.

SOFTWARE TESTING
SPRING/SUMMER 2019 & BEYOND

We’re well into 2019, and as bugs and software breaches have become a thing of ‘popular tech 
culture’, the software testing industry has evolved from distant cousin of the development world to 
integral partner. This is seen in the shift towards continuous developement methodologies, where 
software testing is involved from the start of the development process.

Once again, we've surveyed our database of over 12,000 testers to find out more about trends, 
pay-rates and opinions of the software testing market. Below we’ve illustrated our findings:

Global automation testing market 
expected to grow from £6.6bn in 

2018 to £14.8bn by 2023, at a 
(CAGR) of 17.7%

52bn Global software testing services market size by 2022 - 
growing at a CAGR of 15% between 2018 and 2022

PAY RATES
Average pay rates in 2019, as surveyed from our database of UK-based professional testers.

> By role

> By industry

Test Analyst

Test Lead

Test Manager

£38,241

Contractor (daily rate)Permanent (yearly salary)

£45,743

£65,217

£331

£422

£554

> By experience (years worked in testing)

1-5 years

5-8 years

8-12 years

£38,512

Contractor (daily rate)Permanent (yearly salary)

£55,826

£65,103

£325

£440

£495

18+ years£90,280 £555

OPINIONS
What those who work in the industry think about the outlook for testing in 2019 and beyond.

Sources:
1. techTesters - software testing survey (carried out online January 2019)
2. Tech Navio - https://www.technavio.com/report/global-software-testing-services-market-analysis-share-2018
3. Wise Guy Reports - https://www.wiseguyreports.com/sample-request/3029332-global-mobile-application-testing-services-market-size-status-and-forecast-2025
4. Research and Markets - https://www.researchandmarkets.com/research/5ngxkc/global_19?w=12
5. Statista - https://www.statista.com/statistics/673505/worldwide-software-development-survey-devops-adoption/

https://techtesters.com

> Software testers’ opinions on whether there will be more
or less manual testing jobs in the next 5 years:

[ techTesters ]
OUR TESTERS. YOUR ASSURANCE.

12.7%
(CAGR) growth in the 

global mobile application 
testing services market 
over the next 4 years

Test Performance 
Engineer£64,236 £500

Automation Tester£53,687 £433

Finance

Insurance

Media & 
Entertainment

£56,767

Contractor (daily rate)Permanent (yearly salary)

£55,192

£53,465

£490

£483

£453

Public Sector & 
Government£49,973 £500

Retail & 
eCommerce£55,233 £485

> By location
South East

London

West & South West

North England

Scotland

Midlands

Permanent:    £56,319
Contractor:    £475

Permanent:    £60,102
Contractor:    £495

Permanent:    £49,929
Contractor:    £401

Permanent:    £53,114
Contractor:    £432

Permanent:    £54,973
Contractor:    £451

Permanent:    £52,824
Contractor:    £454

12-18 years£75,412 £520

> Who software tester’s believe will primarily provide
software testing services in five years time:

A single, centralised software testing 
department

Testing staff divided among application 
groups

No formal software testing staff or 
department

Outsourced testing providers

14.83%

47.16%

10.34%

27.67%

> The amount of time spent testing (as a percentage) in
relation to the overall software development lifecycle:

Less than 10% of overall  
development lifecycle

10 - 20%

20 - 40%

40 - 70%

6.76%

22.12%

42.54%

22.36%

70 - 100% of overall  
development lifecycle6.22%

> What software tester’s believe to be the single most
valuable skill to possess:

Analytical and logical thinking

Commercial awareness

Curiosity

44.15%

5.62%

11.33%

Technical knowledge 6.92%

Creativity 2.45%

Communication

Planning and time management

Ability to learn quickly

8.68%

3.81%

17.04%

£8.2bn
Growth over 5 years

Senior Automation 
Tester£59,012 £491

Lead Automation 
Tester£65,649 £550

> DevOps adoption or plans of adoption within businesses:

91% Have adopted or plan to adopt the
approach




